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Rave CTMS
The Intelligent Oversight you need to be 

more effective is finally here.

For more information go to: www.medidata.com/en/products/ctms

Understand Data In Context

    •  Enter data once and it’s available everywhere

    •  Enable real time visibility into trial data

    •  Identify potential problems sooner 

Break Down Silos

    •  Have everyone working from the same information

    •  Eliminate data and operational silos

    •  Prioritize study quality over data reconciliation

Optimize Outcomes

    •  Eliminate duplicate data entry

    •  Centralize analysis and communication of issues

    •  Take action and resolve issues sooner

STEPS TO SUCCESS
Technology solutions, such as a next-generation Clinical Trial Management 
System (CTMS) can help clinical operations staff work smarter.

By changing the approach to clinical trial oversight, a robust CTMS 
can unlock both efficiency and effectiveness.

OVERSIGHT COMPLETION

2%of respondents 
completed 75%+ of 
their clinical trial 
oversight tasks and 
issues on time 

1/4
of respondents 
claimed to have 
completed all their 
tasks and issues on time

ONLY
AND ONLY

CLINICAL TRIAL COLLABORATION 

62%
of respondents felt their organization operated 
below best practice levels collaborating effectively 
across functions in clinical trials

Key barriers to clinical trial collaboration:

Financial
Limitations

16%

Staffing 
Levels
14%

IDENTIFYING ISSUES

65%
of respondents felt their 
organization operated 
below best practice levels 
identifying issues quickly

The 3 biggest challenges in 
identifying operational issues 
more quickly: 

Aggressive
Timelines

Budgetary
Constraints 

Trial
Complexity

19% 17% 16%

System 
Incompatibility

16%

TIME SPENT ON LOW IMPACT ACTIVITIES

48% of respondents spent more than 25% of 
their time on oversight related tasks and issues that 
have minimal impact on outcomes

17% of respondents 
spend more than 50% of 
their time on these tasks

81%
of survey respondents 
experienced some 
type of increased 
workload related to 
clinical trial oversight

OVERSIGHT
WORKLOAD

FACTORS MOST IMPACTING
DAY-TO-DAY JOB OF TRIAL
OVERSIGHT

65%
Asked to do 
more with less 

65%
Amount of data to be 
captured and managed 

64%
Patient enrollment 
challenges 

 Improving Clinical 
Trial Oversight 

Medidata and Informa Pharma Intelligence conducted a 
survey to evaluate the impact of increasing complexity on 

clinical trial oversight. We asked clinical operations 
professionals how recent changes in clinical trials have 

impacted their work.


